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-rTAMMANY BOSS TO 
NAME CANDIDATE

x

CANADA READY TO TALK
wHBÊSfM

KITCHENER RETIRES
TO COUNTRY LIFE

MANY MOURN FOR 
GOVERNOR FRASERRE :8 *
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October 15 Likely 
the Date

1

AVERTED PANIC IN 
MONTREAL THEATRE

Controls New York 
Democracy

Rochester Convention 
Adjourns to Await 

His Orders

LABRADOR FACES All Classes At the 
Funeral

•j.
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Hon. Mr. Fielding Will 
Take Up Matters With 

Washington

a m.

Prominent Men Pay 
Last Tribute of 

Respect

I .
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life....
Fire Captain, Noticing Smoke 

in Walls,. Had Curtain Rung 
Down and Audience Dis
missed Before They Knew 
of Blaze.

'
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Inshore Rsheries Worst in the 

Country’s^ History — Dr. 
Grenfell Starts on Mission 
to Aid Fishermen.
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vFreer Exchange of Natural 

Predicts Will Be Offered 

—Foss and Lodge Favor

able, But Former Advocates 

United States Patting 

American Tariff On a Level 

With Canada First

-
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Many Candidates in the Field 

But Murphy Has Not Fa

vored Any as Vet—Judge 

Parker Arraigns Roosevelt

Twenty-five Clergymen, Poli

ticals and Business Men 

at New Glasgow Ceremony 

Yesterday — Governor 

Tweedie Represented.

* (Ziscciifed Press.)
St. John’s, Nfld., 'Sept. 29—Conditions 

approaching starvation, rise lip before the 
natives of fhe Labrador coast as a pros
pect for the coming winer, owing to the 
almost complete failure" of the shore fish
eries. The catch forythe season, which is 
soon to close, will be the poorest in the 
annals of the organized Labrador fisheries. 
As an indication of the extent of the 
falling off in the proportions of the 
catch, this year over previous years, it is 
estimated that the fish export from 
Labrador this season will not reach 50,- 
000'' quintals, while last year an abnorm
ally poor one, that part of the catch ex
ported—nearly all of it in fact—was 160,- 
000 quintals.

With this great falling off in the size 
of the catch of fish, the hardy fishermen 
will be forced to extreme measures to 
secure an existence. It is in seasons such 
as this that Dr, Grenfel and his missions 
are particularly appreciated by the natives 
of the barren coast. Already the noted 
missionary has started his rounds of the 
scattered fishing hamlets to prepare the 
unfortunate fishermen and their families 
against the winter. In recent letters the 
physician-misisonary declares the condi
tions were never worse during his experi
ence with the people of Labrador, 
only on this bleak coast to the north of 
.Newfoundland, bul also on the shores of 

. ilhfe' !K%mr it- f#’„the de$*e*i«tiOTi in the 
■ catch of shore fish. I •

While the deep sea trawl fisheries off 
the west coast ihtiff other pîflfcàvSiâs been 
fairly good, thus far, the shore fisheries 
of Newfoundland are practically a failure. 
But while there will be some suffering 
here, as a consequence, the Newfound
land natives will not be forced to the 
privations likely to be experienced by the 
fisherfolk of Labrador, as the Newfound
landers will be able to turn to other em
ployment to. an extent, at least, which 
will efiable them to supply most of their 
warit#. The nation*-of the Labrador coun
try*;» akes this'impossible for the natives 
tbérè.
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(Special la The Telegraph.)
Montreal, Sept. 29—The presence of mind 

of Captain Taylor, of the fire brigade, 
alone prevented a panic at the Casino 
moving picture theatre here this afternoon. 
Taylor noticed smoke issuing from the 
walls of the theatre and, after notifying 
the manager, went quietly out and sound
ed an alarm.

Before the reels came clattering up the 
curtain was rung down and the audience, 
unaware of the blaze which was well up 
in the walls, dispersed quietly. The theatre 
was crowded with women and children and 
any undue alarm must have resulted in 
an ugly panic. The damage was not heavy.
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(Aoetlated Press.)
iRochester, N. Y., Sept. 29—The first 

of the Democratic convention to-
IPS Li

session
day was a brief intermission in the serious 
business that has brought together, here, 
the delegates of the sixty-one counties in

ij ri
(Special to The Telegraph.)

New Glasgow, Sept. 29.—Slowly through 
the streets of his native town, which 
mourns the death of its distinguished son, 
the body of the late Duncan C. Fraser, 
Lieut. Governor of Nova Scotia, 
veyed this afternoon to its last resting 
place in the family lot at Riverside ceme
tery.

New Glasgow mourns deeply for t4he de
parted governor and the long procession 
through the streets this afternoon will long 
be remembered by those who thronged the

§P»'’:
.^tÊÊmjL.

(Special tt The Telegraph.)
Ottawa, Sept. 29.—There will probably 

be no communication on reciprocity sent 
from Ottawa to Washington for two or 
three wedfcs.

Hon. W. S. Fieldmg, who Iooka^after 
such matters for Canada, reached Ottawa 
today after an absence of several months 
and found much departmental 
pressing for attention. He will spend sev
eral weeks dealing with this and about 
the middle of October will write Hon. Mr. 
Knox, secretary of state for the. United 
States, that he is in a position to under
take the reciprocity negotiations proposed 
last spring by President Taft. He will ask 
Mr. Knox whether he would prefer to 
have the reciprocity conference held in Ot
tawa or Washington and how* he would

Sew York state. This business was the 
selection of a candidate for the head of 
the ticket, and it promised to keep the 
leaders out of bed nearly all night.

The convention came to order at 1.07 
perfected a temporary organization,

was con-

i
p. m.,
libtened to a bitter arraignment by the 
temporary chairman, Alton B. Parker, of 
the Republican administration in general, 
find the political ascendancy of Theodore 
Roosevelt at Saratoga, and then adjourned 
to await the judgment of the leaders.

Tomorrow at 1 o’clock the convention 
will meet again in the hope of agreeing 

candidate selected in the meantime.

KINGS AND' QUEENS 
COUNTIES TEACHERS’ 

INSTITUTE MEET

L I
l;%business

iLord Kitchener, whose strength, wis
dom and experience seem to be unneeded 
by a govëmment whose army scheme is, 
according to Lord Esher, tumbling about 
their ears, and whose war office, accord
ing to some authentic», is in sad need of

reorganization, has now just bought ' the 
historic house and estate of Broome Park, 
near Canterbury, We hope for the sake 
of England that the quiet- joys of country 
life will not lull his restless energy or 
rust his* sword.—The Tatler.

on a
Directly or indirectly, all questions of 
availability and fitness conte ultimately he
ure the triumvirate, of which Chas. F. 
Yurphy, leader of Tammany Hall, is the 
dominating personality; Daniel Cohalan, 
the mouthpiece, and J. Sergeant pram^he 
advirier-in-çbiet It is the admission of 
Normen S ’Wçk, chairman of the national; 
Democratic committee, that Murphy con
trols the » 
be eont

More Than One Hundred Present at
1ALBERT iOUNTY

■ u- • 1
WILD HUE

------- '• i i

Sussex Yesterday— Agricultural 
Education th* Thomo # Many 
Speakers. ’

prefer to have negotiations carried.;
Thtrj is » belief at Ottsws tb»t these 

negotiations will lead to substantial results 
wJuch wfln,e beudkiaL fot toth «nmtne».

on.
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than 200. Up-state loaders feci 
night the hopelessness, <of ^Tedting any 
coalition strong enough to oppose him with 
any show of success.

Murphy’s Problepa*
The problem that Mr. Murphy faces is 

one that needs all his caution, experience 
and judgment. He must find a candidate 
who will be strong enough to run at least 
an even race with Henry L. Stimson, back
ed by Jheodore Roosevelt ; who will com
mand the support of Wm. Randolph

The candidates themselves are puzzled 
and tired. They ask the newspaper men 
eagerly for the latest information, and 
merely reiterate formal estimates of 
strength. Representative Wm. Sulzer says 
that he is losing no strength. Representa
tive Jas. S. Havens is still sure that he 
cannot lose. His managers said tonight 
that he would enter the convention to
morrow with the delegates to elect him 
safely pledged ; Edward * M. Shepard said 
that everything he had heard today con
tinued to encourage him.

In the event of a man from New York 
city being the gubernatorial nominee the 
name of Thomas W. Osborne, of Auburn, 
'*•' most prominently mentioned for second 
place on the ticket. Mr. Osborne’s back- 
erd, however, are still conducting his fight 

first place. Mr. Osborne has said posi
tively that he will not run with Justice 
lauu.s XV. Gerard, and ther\* is much 
doubt that he would be willing to T%n 
" th Justice Victor J. Dowling.

Parker Attacks Roosevelt.
Lxcept for the address of Alton B. Par- 

■ i today the opening session of the con-^ 
Vf':',!nn was purely routine. Mr. Parker 
Ieud his address from manuscript, in meas- 

(1 tones, punctuated by scattered ap- 
I a me w hen he delivered a telling phrase, 
b t the real enthusiasm of the day 
" ' eu he laid aside his set speech and 

i with energy upon a bitter attack on 
ve interference in legislative and 
business, and the ascendancy of 

" ore Roosevelt in the late convention 
f Saratoga. This last, he declared, 
u neved by the aid of federal office hold- 

m the face of insincere denunciation 
" bine rule and the bosses.
•legation composed of Mrs. Ella Haw- 

'ssett and Mrs. IVilliam C. Gun-

$ &

fSfccW to The Tete^hlph.)
Sussex, N. B.,Sept; 29—Beautiful weatherloTMre While ther^rhave been a good many ex

pressions against reciprocity in any form, 
the Canadian, administration feels that this 
view is not held by a majority of Cana
dians. However, the government is deter
mined that the interest» of Canada shall 
not be sacrificed, and unless the United 
States is prepared to meet concession with 
concession there will be no result from the 
reciprocity negotiations.

However, the feeling at Ottawa is that 
President Taft genuinely desires a success
ful outcome of the conference, and that 
there rwill be fair and reasonable dealing 
on both sides. Along what lines the con
cessions will be made can hardly be indicar 
tde at this time, btit there is little doubt 
but that the proposals, which will be made 
by Canada, will be for freer intercourse in 
natural products. There may possibly be 
proposals for concessions on some lines of 
manufactured goods, such as certain agri
cultural implements.

Hon. Mr. Fielding reached Ottawa at 
midday. He seemed to be in his accus
tomed good health and was as active and 
energetic as usual. His slight paralysis is 
entirely confined to the left side of his 
face and has been declared by Montreal 
specialists to be entirely the result of a 
severe cold the finance minister contracted 
in Nova Scotia. Mr. Fielding was assur
ed that the trouble will yield to treatment 
in a few weeks and that there is no neces
sity for him to lay up in the meantime. 
Mr. Fielding was at his office hard at work 
this afternoon and proposes to be there 
daily from now on.

to-

SHilG ANOTHERgreeted the opening of the twenty-seventh 
annual session of the Teachers’ Institute, 
which is being held in the High school 
here. Upwards of 100 teachers from var
ices parts of Kings and Queens counties 
are in attendance.

PEOPLE I SCARE
Fierce Benjamin Alleged to 

Have Fired Revolver at 
Bov on Bicycle

Lands in Crowd at Rochester 
Fair and Many Had Miracu
lous Escapes,

Late Lieut.-Governor Fraser, of 
Nova Scotia.

route of the cortege. The funeral of Gov
ernor Fraser was the largest ever seen in 
New Glasgow, representative of the masses 
as well as the classes. In the cortege were 
men from every branch of life. As early 
ad yesterday distinguished men of the prov
ince arrived in New Glasgow to pay their 
last respects to the dead governor. The 
spacious residence of the late Harvey Gra
ham, brother-in-law of Governor Fraser, 
where the body lay, was tlie centre of the 
thoughts of New Glasgow citizens and vis
itors, and hundreds of friends viewed the 
body that lay encased in the simple black 
eoffip. in the large drawing room.

The funeral services were conducted by 
the Rev. W. McMillan, of St. Matthew's 
church, Halifax, assisted by the Rev. Ern
est Forbes, New Glasgow ; Rev. Dr. Poole, 
and Rev. E. A. McCurdy.

Immediately after the service those who 
wished to see the governor’s face passed 
through the drawing room to the coffin. 
When the hearse having the body of Gov
ernor Fraser had passed the top of Pro
vost street, the carriages in the procession 
had not all left the Harvey Graham resi
dence, a quarter of a mile distant. In the 
procession were twenty-five clergymen .rep
resenting the various churches and denom
inations of the province, followed by ^rep
resentatives of the grand lodge of Free 
Masons of Nova Scotia. Following tile 
Masons were members of the local legis
lature. The dominion parliament was rep
resented by William Chisholm, M. P., An- 
tigonish; Senator Ross, Halifax; 
McSweeney, Moncton, and D. D. MacKen- 
zie> Following were the judges of the su
preme court, including Chief Justice Town
send, ex-Chief,Justice Sir Robert Wether- 
bee, Judge Drysdale and Judge Meagher 
of the county court. £renera.l Drury, of 
Halifax, represented the governor general, 
Major Duffus, of Halifax, represented tb» 
governor of New Brunswick ; the governor 
of Quebec being represented by Col. Fagssi 
Commissioner Coombes. of the Salvation 
Army, was represented by Staff Capt. Jen-

The pall-bearers were : Hon. A. K. Mc
Lean. Mayor Chisholm (Halifax), Senate;' 
MacGregor, Mayor Graham Fraser, J. C. 
MacGregor, A. C. Bell, Tlios. Cantley, H. 
T. Sutherland, (New Glasgow), J. H. Sin
clair. M. P., Wm. Whitman,* M. P., D. 
MacGillivry. (Halifax). H. J. Logan (Am
herst ). Prof. Howard Murray (Halifax), 
and Hugh MacKenzie, (Truro.) J. A. 
Johnson represented the Halifax board d 
trade.

The morning session opened with music 
and the enrollment, M. G. Fox, of Chip- 
man, president, in the chair. Alter some 
routine work was disposed of the follow
ing committees were appointed:

Nominating committee—Inspector R. P. 
Steeves, Miss Laura Purvis, Miss Agnes 
Cummings, N. J. Fraser and Chae. Wet- 
more.

Audit committee—Miss Sisson, of Chip- 
man; J. Starrack and C. McMorin.

Resolutions—G. N. Belyea, B. A., prin
cipal of Sussex school; J. B. Delong, of 
Hampton ,and Miss Mary Allen.

An excellent paper on reading and Eng
lish literature, by J. B. Delong, was very 
interesting.

At the afternoon session there 
lesson on music by Miss Bessie A. R. Par
ker, of the Sussex school, was much ap
preciated. Then a duet by G. N. Belyea 
and J. D. McKenna was followed by an 
able address on general education by Dr. 
W. C. Keirstead, of U. N. B.

T. B. Kidner, director of manual train
ing and household science for New Bruns
wick, read a paper on The Possibility and 
Practicability of Manual Training and Do
mestic Science.

Dr. D. V. Landry and W. W. Hubbard 
each. gave an address on agricultural edu
cation.

This evening a public meeting was held 
in which the assembly hall of the school 
was comfortably filled. The first on the 
programme was a "cornet diiet by J. A. 
Perkins and Albert Black; then an ad
dress of welcome by J. A. Murray, M. P. 
P-; addresses by Prof. W. W. Andrews, 
o/ Mt. Allison; Dr. D. V. Landry, Prof. 
M. Gumming, of Truro Agricultural Col
lege; W. W. Hubbard and Inspector R. 
P. Steeves. The addresses Were all along 
the lines of general and agricultural edu
cation.

Prof. Andrews, in his' remarks, said that 
the school teacher’s salary mtist be raised 
and that a liberal scale of pensions in the 
public schools should be forthcoming.

ro6,- XT , a, . A vocal quartette by Mrs. Mel Scott,
presentmg th” New York State Mies B. A. R. Parker, W. H. Plummet 

■ U8 Suffrage League was granted a aBd R. Bruce was much appreciated.
i e f sub“n There wiU be two sessions tomorrow,

Prs of t;e 6tat€ of an amendment m0rning and afternoon, 
eeirtg suffrage to the women of New

m
Y
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Rochester, N. H., Sept. 29—A record 
crowd of 50/XK) ; people scattered wildly at 
the Rochester . fair today, when Archie 
Hoxey, in a Wright biplane, glided just 
above their heads for about 300 yeards, 
and then landed among a jostling gather
ing. No person was injured, Uor was the 
machine or aviator hurt, but one lady 
had a narrow escape. Wlhether from pres
ence of mind, or as a result of the push
ing by the frightened crowd about her 
this woman fell to the ground. The bi
plane landed • suddenly, just before her 
and with a rebimd rose just over her j 
prostrate body to a final landing place.

Although Hoxey managed to repair his "TWO StODS. 
machine after yesterday’s mishap, so that 
it would fly, he was unsucessful today.
He made two attempts at flight, but 
neither did he arise more^ than fifty feet, 
nor travel over a distance greater than 
300 yards. »

The three races on the day’s card fur
nished interesting competition, two going 
extra heats, to a decision. In the 2.17 
trot, .Dan Dee won in straight heats, but 
four heats each were required for El 
Galo, to win the 2.16 pace, and for Bert 
Nuthurst to capture the free-for-all

Young Fellow Arraigned in Riverside 
Court Yesterday, But Victim Was 
Unable to Attend on ' Account of 
Wound. $10,001 PRIZE

(Special to The Telegraph.)
Hopewell Hill, N. B., Sept. 29—Pierce 

Benjamin, the sixteen year old Lower 
Gape lad, who got himself in some trouble 
by the reckless use of a revolver, was be
fore the magistrate at Riverside today to 
answer a charge of illegal shooting, laid 
by Mr. Tingley, father of the youfig man, 
who got a bullet in his arm as a result of 
young Benjamin’s pranks.

1 zAfter hearing the evidence of four wit
nesses, the court adjourned to «meet this 
evening at the home of the injured young 
man, some miles away, he not being able 
to come to court today.

The story of the shooting is that young 
Benjamin, who came in possession of a 
small revolver, proceeded to enjoy himself 
by shooting off the weapon on his way 
home from the Cape. When young Ting- 
ley came along riding on a bicycle Ben
jamin remarked to his companion that 
he would “frighten_^hat fellow” and rais
ed the revolver and fired, the bullet strik
ing Tingley in the arm.

The accused contended that he raised 
the weapon intending to fire in the air 
and that it went off before he expected 
it to. W. D. Turner, of Sussex, was pres
ent- today for the defence; A. W. Bray, 
clerk of the peace, prosecuting.

was a
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Flew from Chieago to Spring- 
field, III., 192* 1-2 Miles, in 

7 Hours, 43 Minutes, With

Springfield, Ills., Sept. 29—Aviator Wal
ter Brookins alighted gracefully with his 
aeroplane jn the state fair grounds at 4.27 
today, seven hours forty-three minutes out 
from Chicago, after having sailed his 
Wright biplane 1921-2 miles with two 
stops. He descended at Gilman (Ills.), 75 
miles from Chicago, at 11.30 a. m. and at, 
Mount Pulaski (Ills.), 163 miles from Chi
cago, at 3.20 pv m.

The first stop was for water, oil and 
gasoline. The second for supplies and be
cause his pump had broken and the en: 
gine had become hot. The railroad dis
tance from the starting point in Chicago 
to Springfield is 167 miles, but Brookins 
covered five and a half miles more in 
starting and in running from Springfield 
to the fair grounds. The longest maintain
ed flight was from Gilman (Ills.) to Mount 
Pulaski, 88 miles.

Brookins thus broke Charles K. Hamil
ton’s record for sustained cross-country 
flight of 86 miles from New Y’ork to Phila
delphia. He also made the longest cross
country continued flight in America and 
thereby won the $10,000 prize offered hy 
the Chicago Record-Herald.

Senator Lodge Favors Reol- on

prootty.
Boston, Sept. 24—One does nob need to 

be a veteran to recall the period of un
pleasantness which existed for Canada in 
the fall of 1903, when it was announced 
that the Alaska boundary award had gone 
against us. The blood of the young men 

in anger, older heads looked puzzled 
and sorry, while many thought, in the 
words of a distinguished earlier statesman, 
“So much the worse for British connec
tion.” Another “smarts Yankee trick” t*ad 
been played on Canada by the skilled jur
ists, of the United. States. Now, one of 
those “impartial jurists of repute”—to 
quote the agreement preceding the tri
bunal’s selection —was Senator Henry 
Cabot Lodge, of Massachusetts. Along 
about that time Senator Lodge was one 
of the best-hated men Canadian», could 
think of. Yet Henry Cabot Lodge, What
ever he thought then, is today an advo
cate of reciprocity with Canada. He told 
me so himself, and seemed pleased to be 
asked about it. ■ ■■ -

“You know, all our people here are anx
ious for reciprocity. I have alwa3's been 
anxious for the best trade relations with

HKTDiHie unuer mgiaftZsZtSfg flUo I rlALIAn Hutrot
1 working very hard for that oboist, and I 
sincerely hope it will come td ^pass.

"We have been settling all our oùtstend
ing questions with Canada—and' I have 
helped in some of the settlements and 
been very glad to do so—and I hope that 
now we can get some reciprocal arrange
ment in, trade. I thfnk it would be a very 
great benefit to us all.”

Senatoren-

GODERICH, ONT,, GIRL 
BRUTALLY MURDEREDA

le1

,

DRASTIC BILL IIIHalifax Fair Attendance 3,690.

1X. Sept. 29—(Special)—The attend
it the exhibition today was 3,999. It 

to be considerably larger tomor- 
v *en there will be excursions from

points on the I. C. R.

|
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MBS. AMY CONNOLLY 
m HELD FOB TRIAL

Half-a-Million Cubic Yards of 
Earth and Rocks Fill Up Ex
cavated Ditch.

--rz Sydney Brakeman Killed.
Sydney. Sept. 29—(Special)—Charles

Ladreu, aged 25, brakeman, on the Domin
ion Coal Company trains from. Sydney, 
was cut in two this morning by a train 
on which he was working. His body lay 
for some time on the track before it 
discovered by H. J. Davis, the conductor 
of the train.

;Have you seen the 
beautiful pictures of- 
^fed to new cash sub
scribers by The Tele
graph and The Times?

ihe most attractive 
premium ever offered 
1[i the- Maritime Pro
vinces.

Government Bill to Control 
Trade and Commerce 
Wages and Disputes Read 
a First Time,

x) Moncton, Sept. 29—(Special)—In the po
lice court this afternoon Mrs. Amy Con
nolly was committed for trial at the next 
session of the- Westmorland circuit court 
on a charge of obtaining money under 
false pretences in connection with a Y. 
M. C. A. leaflet advertising scheme.

Washington, Sept. 29—A big section of 
the Panama canal prism was filled up by 
a great landslide on the night of Sept. 26.
The earth and rocks not only covered up 
all of the tracks on the east side and 
filled the canal ditch, but spread over one 
track on the west side. The slide occurred 
in Culebra cut at Cucuracha, where the 
cut is deepest and the inconvenience will 
Continue until the end pf the month.

There are 500,000 cubic yards of earth Montreal, Sept. 29.—(Special)-As
and rocks moving down the mountain side ,ult of the collision between the C PR
and having exhausted every other means steamship Montcalm and the Collier Kron
to stop it, the engineers have made up Lizzie Anderson, aged 17, the frail girl Olav, a few miles below Quebec recently. I 
their minds that all ot this material, re- , rn . j /j « , , n. war&rot was issued hv ihp ornlion.1presenting more than one half of one per ^ho w * ou y mur<*ered, and her body court- here today ^for the arrest of the 
per cent of the total excavation in Culebra f°"nd ™ the coflar of a vacant house near I MoBtcaJm and for gi5j000 damageg by the 
eut, must be slowly dug out and removed, her home in Saltford, near Goderich. __ owners 4of the Kron Prinz Olav.

Fobs’ Views.
“Tell y Sur people to keep a stiff upper 

lip and they will get better treatment from 
the United States.” The source of this 
generous, if colloquial, advice to Canada 
was none other than Eugene N. Foss, con
gressman from the 14th distrjet of Massa
chusetts, -vyhose election last winter on a 
reciprocity' platform 1 brought the Question 
into practical politics and placed him at 
the head of the movement, politically, in 
this country. That election was no mo
mentary flareup on the part of. Mr. Fora; 
it was the expression of A life-long love 
he entertains for the Canadian people.

(Canadian Associated Press.)
Melbourne, Australia, Sept. 29.—In the 

federal parliament today Attorney Gener
al Hughes introduced a bill amending the 
constitution giving the commonwealth com
plete legislative control over trade and 
commerce, corporations and industrial mat
ters, including employment, wages, settle
ment of disputes and giving power to1 deal 
with combination*. ' The monopolies’ bill 
was read a first, time and when passed will 
be submitted to a referendum.

The special cable service ^ 
of The Evening Times-Star 
is a feattire the

O. P. R. Steamer Libelled for
- $16,000. newspaper 

reader in St. John cannot 
afford to miss. It is pre
pared by a Canadian for 
Canadian readers, and does 
not come through United 
States channels.
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:e should have
NT AGENT IN CUB,
ant, of Havana, Who is Now in ihej 
Branswick Farmers Are LosiJ

Through Mismanagement—Some

t. 24. little, if any, success. I believe
I the people of New Brunswick do not ' 
about sending out a local agent to mC;,r 

I a Study of the language and perform thes 
I tasks- they should engage a repreeentativ 
j company already e doing business in u 
I vdna to look after their interests.

The Steamship Service.

i

thejfi- 
ifu> a 
lie dis-

present j

would "Another difficulty which 
ick Brunswick dealers have to the Ne,

--1 contend witl 
poor steamship service betw» 

ctween ihe ports. 1 think they should establH 
carried a line of their own or get some concen 
rt.unk interested wnich would be in a dosi-: 

Mew ’ to give them the service required. Y°' 
; and! have here the facilities for handling'1 
turn- large trade and you should make thP L ' 
with I of them. Des

is a very

i feel a150 that with such an extensi», 
), they | market as Cuba for their produce tlJ 
a good ' farmers should devote a little more timj 

losing J towards growing the grades of potatoel 
I mostly in demand in Cuba at present. Til 
I Unbans favor the Rose and the B ' 
banks. They will purchase these ‘TJ 

e there I preference to all others. The New Brnr™ 
otatoes ; wicker s are in the habit of shipping tl,. 
out,on I White potatoes which are general]/ no 
ts who I liked m Cuba. The Rose and the Bur. 
t is a banks are grown generally in Nova Scot!, 
ware- ; and I do not see any reason whv they 

should not he grown here just as" well ’ 
Above all, ’ said Mr. Rafecas, “don't 

touch j try to compete with the trusts as vm, 
agent | are at present. Have your representative 

know!- agent in Cuba and instead of trvinz tr 
aware sell your goods at. a loss after they haVP 

7 local reached their destination, have them sol 1 
Wi„,i3e before they leave the hands of the nro. 
h very ducers.” He is registered at the Royal

| NOVA SCOTIA 
APPLE CROPEBT IS FAILURthe

Ab-
Yield Not a Quarter of That o 

Last Year, Sir Frederick 
Borden Declares

-less-

of
itholic

CAUSE A MYSTERY
the
the Farmers Greatly Disappointed, Say; 

Minister of Militia, Who Passée 
Through the City Last Night Er 
Route to Ottawa—St Wohn Drill 
Matters and Campbellton Relief.Mass 

o the
Tuesday, Sept. 27. I 

The Nova Scotia farmers are greatly! 
it by disappointed in their apple crop,” said Sir 
te to T i ederick Borden to a Telegraph reporter] 
ather j in the Union depot last night. The mini.s- 

the j ter of militia was passing through on his j

of

way to Ottawa.
They have been pessimistic for 

time,” he said, “but the results have fallen 
at ion far below the worst expectations. It is now 

ab-1 conceded that the crop will not amount to 
just j a quarter of the yield last year. A pecul

iar thing, too, is the fact that the farmers 
are not able to account for the falling oil. 

to T he cause seems to be more or less m\ ti
ng terious.”

that

of The minister added that nothing definite] 
had been done of late regarding the plans 
for the new drill shed to be constructed1 
here, but that the matter would be dealt 
with very soon. did not think the!
cabinet ministers could take up the mat-; 
ter of relief for the Campbellton fire suf-i 

j ferers during the absence of the Hon. MrJ 
Fielding. As this was a matter of finances,i 
lie did not believe it could be very well 
dealt with during his absence. He realiz
ed the seriousness of the situation there, j 
and the need for prompt assistance, and] 
felt that the matter would be dealt with 
as soon as possible.
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OK BOY IS NEARLY
and
or’s

YORK POINT SLIPice,

Tuesday. Sept. 2..
Albert J ones, seven years old, had a, 

i narrow escape from drowning yesterday 
j afternoon. While playing at York Point | 
j the boy fell into the slip, in which the 

so ( water was quite deep at the time. His 
I cries for help attracted the attention of 
: several men who were standing near hy 
and after much difficulty they succeeded 
in rescuing him. He was taken to his 
home in Nor tit street. Outside of a slight 

I cold last evening, he appeared to be none 
the worse for his experience. It is be
lieved, however, that had it not been for 
the prompt actioh of his rescuers he would 

! have been drowned.
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HAVELOCK NOTESthe j

Havelock, Sept. 26—Alex. Gumming's 
now shop was entered recently in the night 
tire, by removing the window screen. 
er]: culprits were interrupted by Mr. Cusick, 
rev. who happened along, who heard and saw

Mr. and Mrs. S. C. Alward returned 
on Saturday from attending the exhibi
tion at Charlottetown (P. E. I.)

Dr. T. H. Price, of Moncton ; H- 
Keith, of Havelock; Ches'rcy R. Colpitk-. 
of Forest Glen, with their wives, an' 
Mrs. Fownes, have just returned from 

s an enjoyable trip to the hunting grouru « 
of New Caanan. Mr. Colpitts succeeding 
in bringing down a fine specimen of a 
moose, haying a spread of 54 inched 

i seventeen points and weighing 620 poun *’• 
T. N. Killiam, Hart Murray and Clin01 ^ 

Price also succeeded in capturing a 
sized moose and deer, also in the Caanan

Arthur Alward has sold 100 barrels 
i apples this year, over eighty of which •' 
has marketed in Moncton. .,

I Dr. B. S. Thore has improved so rapi
and round 

leased

The

un g 
t lie
th
eal

be-

of

he lv that he is able to walk out 
ifi- the village. His many friends are p 

Li see him out onee
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